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A Fair Trial 

T HE SPEEDY and Public Tria! preserved by the Sixth Amend
ment (see President's Page, Q UARTERLY, voL 19, No. I, p. 4) 
must also be a fair trial composed of the elements of an impar

tial jury. a trial in the Statc or district where the crime was committed, 
the right of the accused to be info rmed of the nature of llle charge 
against him. and his right to face the witnesses produced by the State 
against him, to prod lIce witnesses in his defense, and to have the assi5-
tance of counsel during the trial. 

'The impartial jury may of course be waived by the accused, ~nd he 
may eJect to be tried by the judge presiding at the trial. 

A public trial is for the benefit of the accused and not the public. 
Publ icity tends to prevent ioju'stice to the accused. but this does not 
prevent the judge from excluding from the trial, fo r good cause, any 
member or group of members of the public. 

The requirement that the accused shall be tried in the State or district 
in which the crime was committed is to prevent the Congress from en
acting laws similar to the vicious Administration of Justice Act passed 
by the British Parliment in 1774, which ordered the transfer o f certai n 
cases from Massachusetts to England for trial. It ~as against this Act 
that the complaint in the Declaration of Independence "transporting us 
beyond the seas to be tried for pretended offenses," was directed. Our 
Oh io Constitution requires, as do most, if not all, state constitutjo~s, that 
the accused be tried by a jury of the cou nty in which the offCflse is al· 
leged to have been committed. 

The right of the accused to face and to ctoss-examine the witnesses 
who testif}' against him, to produce witnesses to testify in his favo(, and 
to have the assistance of counsel, were not at all assured to him in Eng. 
land at the time of the adoption of the American Constitution. · An old 
practice coming from Roman Law was to deny to the person accused of a 
capital offC!}se. the right to defend himself by the testimony of Witnesses 
i·n. his favor. In England prior to the thirteenth centu ry, and during the 
reigns of various kings thereafter, ·'·'star chamber" or secret trials were 
held at which the accused· had ho opportunity to interpose a de fense. 
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Prn ;dmt'I Pdge 

Formerly in Eng land witnesses for the King would testi fy in proceed. 
ings wherein thei r testimony was written in the absence of the accused or 
of anyone representing him, and with no right or opportunity to the ac· 

cused to cross·examine the witnesses. But in the reign of James I a law 
was enacted, providing that in certain cases witnesses might be produced 
for, as well as against. the accused; and in the reign of William and 
Mary this right was established in cases of treason. 

Yet at the time of the adoption of our Federal Constitution the laws 
of Eng land did not permit this right in ordinary capital cases. The Sixth 
Amendment, extending these privileges to all classes of accused persons 
without restriction, was a marked advancement in criminal practice and 

procedure unknown in England at that time. It was not until 1836 that 
England gave to the accused the right to have counsel in all cases of fel· 
ony. 

T he right of the accused to testify in his own defense and to meet face 
to face the witnesses against him had been recognized as a fundamenta l 
right in the American Colonies, even before the ldoption of the Fed· 
eral Constitution, in many criminal cases. T his right was based on a 
custom of the people which had developed through the centuries, the 
custom of " Fai r Play." It had also become a rule of conduct recognized 
and followed by all enlightened and fai r·minded people in civilized 
countri(."S. However, fair play was denied to Admiral H . E. Kimmel 
and General W. C. Short, who were in command at Pearl Harbor when 
it was attacked by the Japanese in December, 1941. These men were 
removed from their commands by the late Commander in Chief of our 
Army and Navy, without having been afforded an opportunity to tes· 
tify. or to produce wi tnesses, in their own defense. While this may have 
been the practice in Eng land more than one hundred years ago, it never 
was the American way. A subsequent investigation by a Committee of 
Cong ress, at which these two gentlemen were afforded an opportunity to 
testify and produce witnesses, disclosed facts which did not seem to 
justi fy the action taken by the late Commander in Chief. 
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JESS E R . LONG, Editor 

Library Broadem Progrdlll 

Extension of activities of the Ohioana Library association was planned 
at the January meeting of the trustees in Columbus. T hese include: 

I. Co-operation with the Central Ohio Camera Club to establish a 
permanent collection of Ohio photography in the Ohioana LI 
brary. 

2. Plans to make a film featuring Ohio composers, authors and 
artists. B. A. Aghinbaugh of the State Department of Education 
will co·operate. 

3. Compilation by county chairmen of a gazetteer of towns, rivers, 
etc., giving llXaI pronunciations. 

4. Formation of a committee to secure copies of theses deal ing with 
Ohio and Ohio subjects from colleges and universities in the 
state. 

5. Appointment of committees to work out details for fellowships 
for Ohio research. 

At the annual meeting of the Association in Columbus on October 
25, 1947, the Ohioana grand medal will be presented to Dr. Edwin Grant 
Conklin, a native of Marion county, professor emeritus of Princeton UnI · 
versity. 

A special medal wi ll also be given to Conrad Richter in appreciation 
of his preservation of the life, speech and customs of Ohio's earliest days. 
through his books, Th~ Tre~J and T he FiefJJ. 

Sir/ie Direr/oT Retires 

Henry Clyde Shelrone, director of the Ohio State Archaeological and 
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Historical Society since 1928, retired January I, 1947 after 33 years 
with the organization. He will continue to .serve the society in an ad
visory and research capacity as Director Emeritus. 

After experience as a Columbus newspaperman, Mr, Shetrone joined 
the staff of the society in 1913. He was born at Millersport, Fai rfield 
County, August 10, 1876. His major contribution was in the field of 
Ohio archaeology through his study of the mound builders. 

1;llmed H otel Sold 

Toledo's famous Oliver House, where Abraham Lincoln once slept, 
wil! heeo.me a main office and warehouse for a wheel and axle firm. 
The bui lding at 27 Broadway was sold to the concern on February 7. 

The hostelry was named for Major William Oliver, who served in 
the War of 1812. Begun in 1853, it was opened with elaborate cere
monies pn June 29, 1859. The first wall paper used in Toledo is said 
to have been in the Oliver House, which had a foundation of hand
hewed walnut logs and doors and casings of solid mahogany. News
writers of the da)' described the tower-like entrance as "an architect's 
<Iream." 

Alee/illgs Scheduled 

The 62nd annual meeting of the Oh io State Archaeological and His
torical Society was scheduled fo r April 10 and I I at the Ohio State 
Museum in Columbus. A spe<:iaJ feature was the award ing of life 
memberships to Dr. Harlan H. Hatcher, dean of the Co llege of Arts 
and Sciences at the Ohio State University, and Walter Havighurst, pro
fessor of English at Miami Un iversity, for their writ ings on Ohio his· 
tory, and to Arthur Hamilton of Lebanon for his work in preserving 
Ohio's historical sites. 

The Mississippi Valley Historical Association wi !! meet in Columbus 
on April 24 to 26 at the Deshler Wallick. Meeting concurrently will be 
the Agricultural History Society, the Economic History Association and 
the Ohio Academy of History. 

University Anniversaries 

Distinguished speakers and a year-long series of special events have 
been marking the 75th Anniversary celebration at Ohio Northern Uni· 
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versity at Ada. It is to be climaxed this spring with an endowment drive 
fo r $ 1,000,000. 

Among the guest speakers have been Grove Patterson, Toledo; Sher
wood and Mrs. Eddy; Louis J. Alber, Cleveland; Miss Luciana Ribet, 
Italy; and Louis Bromfield, author, Mansfield. 

Heidelberg College at Tiffin is also making plans for a million dollar 
centennial development program. 

C01lJervallry DiJtria Propoud 

Members of the Maumee Valley Scenic and Historica l Association are 
among those interested in the proposal fo r county commissioners of 15 
counties to petition fo r a Maumee Watershed Conservancy District. 

The proje<t, which would be financed mainly by the federa l govern
ment, would cover 5,586 square miles, of which 1,260 are in Indiana 
and 470 in Michigan. Army engineers would be in cha rge of the work. 

Rrrkwa, Plan Revived 

The old dream of an Anthony W ayne Parkway has been revived again 
through a bill introduced in the Ohio Senate in February by Senators 
Fred R. Seibert, Fred L Adams and George C. McCand less. They pro
pose creation of an Anthony Wayne Parkway board to plan and super
vise a united system of parks and histori'c shrines in the 20 counties tra
versed by General Wayne's expedition on 1793 to 1795. 

PerIonal Item; 

Rhoda H. Harris, senior at the Un iversity of Toledo, was named win
ner of the Marg-net Nachtrieb memorial prize for excellence in history 
at the university's midyear commencement in February. 

Miss Harris is president of Alpha Kappa chapter of Phi Al pha Theta, 
national honorary history fraternity and represented the g roup as dele
gate to the nationa l convention in New York in December. She has been 
accepted for graduate work in history by the Univcrsity of Chicago. 

The check which she receivcd was turned over to the Veteran's Me
modal Scholarship Fund, which is being raised to assure a college edu 
cation for 21 children of University of Toledo alumni, whose fathers 
were killed in World War II. 
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Dr. Randolph C. Downes, managing editor of the QUARTERI.Y and 
associate professor of history at the University of Toledo, is one of four 
persons recommended by the executive board of the Association on 
American Indi an Affairs to the President of the United States for seats 
on the Indian Claims Commission, The body is being created under 
Public L tw 726 which was signe<l by President Truman on August 13. 
1946. 

Dr. Downes, author of /\Iamja Reporl- 1946, recently addressed 
Ihc Navajo Institute which was held al the Museum of N atural History, 
New Yori.; . 

The departmt:nt of history and political science of Ohio Northern Uni . 
versity has been joined by Dr. Robert H. Hilliard who received his Ph.D. 
(Iegrtt at Ohio State University in 1938. He came direct from the mi li· 
tary service where he taught classes and trained i n ~tructors at Camp Rit· 
chiI', Maryland. 

Dr. Wilfred E. Binkley, professor of political science at Oh io Northern, 
who was on leave last year teaching at Biarritz Ameri can University in 
FranCe and lecturing to army units in Germany, will g ive two graduate 
courses, "President and Congress" and "Dynamics of American Gov· 
ernment," this summer in Teachers College at Columbia University. 
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Firn Ohio Nor/hern Unit'enil} bui/ding (1871) whe" 
Ihe i,,!Ii/ulion waJ known aJ Ihe NOrlhweJlnn Ohio 
Normal Schoof. 

The New Building ereCleti 1879 by taxing tid .. School 
di!lricI in return I"r Iree college wi/ion lor Ada high 
lChool graduate!. 
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The Evolution of Ohio Northern University' 
MRS. W ILFRED E. B IN KI. EY 

L
ESS THAN ten months after his discharge from the Union army 
arm)' Henry Solomon Lehr alighted from a Pennsylvania train 
at johnstown, soon to be rc-named Ada, Ohio. It was then little 

more than a clearing in the big woods of Northwestern Ohio and scarce
ly more than just out of the swamp land of the Ottawa River marshes. 
Mr. Lehr was a country school teacher and he had come to Johnstown 
sccking an opportun ity to teach in the one-room village school. His im
med iate purpose was to see the leading school director. S. M. Johnson, 
the owner of a local saw and stavemill for whom Johnstown had been 
named. 

" It had been snowing and raining for several days" wrote Dr. Lehr 
long afterwards in his Remin;$(eI1CeJ . "There was on ly one street open 
to travel north and south and it was a sea of mud. The water was so 
dt.-ep in places I had to climb along on the rail fen ce. " Tn his last years 
Dr. leh~ would tell how he had seen men catching cat-fish in pools 
where Ada 's two banks are now located . 

When M r. Lehr n:ached Mr. Johnson he unfolded to h im a sdleme 
that had been taking form in his mind. He was d istressed by the al
most utter lack of preparation of the teachers in Oh io schools at that 
time. Most of them had no education except what they had ac,!uired in 
the primitive country schools. Cert ifi cation for teaching was done after 
examinations, usually oral, conducted by county examining boards who 
were themselves often relatively uneducated. Tn order to get teachers fo r 
the schools the standards had to be set so low as to be not very far above 
li teracy. Henry Solomon Lehr was to devote his life to the solution of 
this great public problem and Ohio Northern Universi ty owes its origin 
to his indomitable drive in that d irection. 

We-have Dr. l en r's account of his first interview with Me. Johnson : 
'" told him my errand and what ' purposed to do, and what I fel t sure 
collld be done in time. I discussed with him the fact that there were 

no seminaries, academies, normal schools or colleges in northwestern 
Ohio. 1 explained that, after the marshes in northwestern. Ohio were 
d rained, the people would become wealthy and would want to educate 
their chi ldren j that Johnstown located on the Pennsylvania rail road mid
way between Forest and Lima, would be easi ly accessible from all direc-
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lions and would be a good place to establish a great school . I exp[ain
ed to him that my plan was to teach in the public schools of some town 

until I was known as a teacher; during the period when the public 
schools were not in session, T wanted the use of the school building to 
conduct a 'select' or private: tuition school to which non-resident students 

would be invited. Later, when my reputation as a teacher was sufficient
ly well-established and the select school an assured success, I would ask 
the citizens to put up a su itable building for a Normal school." Here 
was the origin of a dream ultimately to be realized in what is now Ohio 
Northern University. 

In his l?em;ll;scJ,J/ce! Dr. LehT relates the outcome of his negotiations 
with the school board. "After much discussion" he wrote, "it was fi

nally agreed that they pay me $2.75 a day for the summer term of th ree 
months, on trial, and if I proved a success, they \\'ou[(1 pay me $3.00 a 
day [or the fall term. They said the schoo l building was in too poor 
condition for use in winter but that they would grant me the use of it , 
free of rent for my select school the coming winter. provided I would 
repai r it at my own expense." April 9, 1866, one year to the day after 
Lee's surrender at Appomattox, Henry S. LehT began teaching in Johns
town. When he had finished the summer and fall terms as the public 
school teacher he had managed somehow to repai r the school building 
for winter use and on November 12, 1866, he started the private ven 
ture of his "select" school, which continued until the first of March, 
1867 when he had to resume his public school teaching in the same 
building. Fifty-six students had been enrolled in the first "select" school 
at a tui tion of six dollars for the term. Cripples and orphans were ad 
mitted free . 

.. , went to common school all-told about one year between 1850 and 
1~54," wrote Dr. lehr. H is further education was obtained at private 
schools and Mt. Union Seminary, later to become a college. One of the 
sele<:t or private schools he attended was conducted by A.lfred Holbrook, 
a pioneer educator who later was to conduct one of the most widely 
patronized private schools of the last century, the Nationa l Nonnal Uni
versity at Lebanon, Ohio, f irst organized by the Ohio Teachers' Asso
ciation. Thus Holbrook, through his disciple Lehr, became a factor 
in shaping the Normal school that was to become Ohio Northern Uni 
versity. It was because the standard academy or college did not meet 
the peculiar needs of the public school teacher that the private norma l 
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school was created . Lehr saw that there was needed the type of in· 
stitution prepared to admit anyone at any time regard less of his degree 
of preparation and provide instruction at a nominal tuition since teach· 
ers could not pay high fees. At the tum of the century there was pointed 
out on the Ohio Normal campus a miner who had arrived there as an il· 
lilerate boy and whom Dr. Lehr personally had taught 10 read after his 
arriva l. 

By the fa!! of L871 the people of Ada had provided some of the 
ground constituting the present campus of Ohio Northern University an(1 
in its center there had been constructed the orig inal normal schoo l build · 
ing. The money for this structure had been raised by public subscriptions 
on the one hand and on the other by Lehr and two teaching partners lin 
the projected Northwestern Ohio Normal School as the institution was 
first named. So on August 14, 1871, what it now known as Ohio North · 
ern University opened with an enrollment of 147. The current catalogue 
of Ohio N orthern University quotes from Leh r's first cara lo&'lle his pur· 
pose of "the instruction and train ing of teachers in the science of edu · 
cation and the art of teaching and the best method of governing schools." 
Faithful to his fundamental idea, Lehr concentrated his personal atten · 
tion on the teacher.training class and he was extraordinarly fertile in de· 
vising sti mulating methods. However, so excessively busy did he become 
that he collapsed while teaching a class and never completely recovered 
despite over a generation of later teaching and active administration of 
the institution and twenty some additional years of retirement. 

The tri als o f Dr. Lehr in those early years are almost incredible. The 
roof of the building leaked like a sieve and it was impossible to get the 
contractor to fulfill h is obligation. The year 1872 was the "Valley 
Forge" of the institution. The attendance declined until there were 
only twelve students . The openi ng day of the third year Lehr's pocket 
book disappeared with the entire tuition fees that had been collected . 
On ly by a clever ruse deVised by Lehr was the unknown but guilty stu· 
dent induced to drop the loot into the post office before a dead line that 
had been set. 

When the school was only two years old there began one of the se· 
verest and most prolonged business depressions in American hi story. It 
lasted indeed six years and was particulady severe in its effects upon 
farmers whose sons and daughters provided most of the patronage of Dr. 
u hr 's school. Yet its growth was steady. In 1873 when the depression 
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began 28 1 students were en rolled and when recovery began in 1879 the 
enrollment had climbed to 695 . In 1874 the N orthwestern N ormal 
School at Fostoria, Ohio, was absorbed by the Ada school and this 
brought more students. So pressing now was the need of additional 
class rooms that something had to be done to obtain them. The way in 
which a sC(ond and much larger bu ilding was obtained ill ustrates the 
indomitable ingenuity, persistency and enterprise of Lehr and his par t-

""'. 
The proprietors of the Normal school managed to persuade the citi

zens of Ada to tax themselves for the purpose of erecting the new 
building upon the campus in return for the granting of free tuition in 
the normal school to all Ada youth under twenty-one years of age who had 
completed the studies of the public schools and cou ld pass a satisfactory 
examination in those studies. Graduation from Ada high school was 
later substituted for the examination. W hen after thirty years, the con
tract expired it was renewed so that for half a century the normal schoo l 
was in one respect a municipal institution, one of the first in the na
tion. Since college education was as free as publ ic school education 
Ada came in time to have a larger percentage of college educated citi
zens than perhaps any other community in the state. 

The new building was an imposing edifice for its day and far more 
than doubled class room capaci ty so that the school continued with an 
accelerated growth. The secret of this growth was that the tuition rates 
were exceptionally low, 62 cents a week for the common branches and 
77 cents a week for the higher branches ( 1875 ) at the same time that 
the instruction was not only intensely interesting but also exceptionally 
good . Lehr had an uncanny flai f for discovering and bringing to his 
school brill iant teachers. They injected into the classroom a d ramatic 
dement so that a generation of the students of the old Normal became 
literally hero worshipers in respect to Lehr an~ his colleagues. 

It was the era of the Teachers Institute when every summer public 
school teachers gathered at the county seat for a week of lC(tures on 
tead ling methods. At the tu rn of the century there was probably no other 
institution in Ohio that provided a greater number of brilliant institute 
k"Cturcrs than Ohio N ort hern . During the high scilOOI commencement 
seasons these professors delivered more than their share of addresses to 
g raduates. One of l ehr·s professors, the late John Davidson, whom old
er alumni still recall as a captivating teacher of English Literatu re, pro· 
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ably gave more addresses to teachers and high school graduates than any 
other person who ever lived. W ith an eye to the promotion of h is en
terprise Lchr encouraged these activities. Moreover when the State 
Teachers Associations gathered he was there circulating among the super
intendents many of whom were his "boys" and he never failed to crea'te 
good will for the school. 

Among the early co-proprietors of the Normal schoo l was an excep
tionally stimui:Lting teacher, J. G. Park. H is grammar class numbered 
among the hund reds and his text books in grammar, analysis of sentences 
and language monopolized that field in the public schools of many sec
(iolls of Ohio and other states. In time tehr turned the teacher-training 
classes over to a co-proprietor, Warren Darst, who had studied under 
Holbrook and who later closed his teaching ca reer on the faculty of 
Miami University. Frederick Maglott, another early co- proprietor, taught 
huge classes in geography and smaller ones in astronomy and other 
subjects, while his wife Eva Maglott endeared herself to thousands, par
ticularly engineering students, by ber masterfu l skill in teaching mathema
tics. Lehr, Park, Maglon, and Darst, at onc time, constituted the "Big 
Four" as joint proprietors of the school. 

Theodore Presser's great career in the field of music began as a pro
fessor in Lehr's Normal School. Simeon D. Fess was the teacher of enot· 
mous classes in civics and history, ),ears before he became President of 
Antioch College from which position he went to the lower house of 
Congress and later closed his public career as a leader in the United 
States Senate, incidentally serving for a while as Republican National 
Chairman. When Fess left the facu lt)'. Frank B. W ill is who had al
ready been fasc inating classes wi th his keen intelligence and rollicking 
good humor took over Fess's big civics and history classes and taught the 
economics and other courses until he too went to the national House 
of Representatives as a stepping stone to the governorship of Ohio. He 
also crowned his political career as a leader in the United States Senate 
and died at Delaware, on March 20, 1928, just as he had finished a 
primary campaign address as candidate for the nomination to the Presi
dency of the United States. 

No better illustration of Lehr's flai r for publ icity can be cited than 
the fo rensic contest he arranged between \'Qill iam McKinley and Gov
ernor James E. Campbell of Ohio held in Ada in i 891. This was onc 
of the most notable poli tical debates in the history of Ohio. McKin ley 
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had just completed eighteen years service in Congress and was the Re
publican candidate for governor of Ohio while Democrat Campbell him
self was a candidate for reelection to that office. Lehr never concealed 
his intention of using the event to advertise his school. Yet his shrewd
ness is indicated . in this statement made to him by a spokesmen of the 
newsplpermen at the close of the day: '·We know what you want- you 
want to advertise your school. We met here at one o'clock and resolved 
that if you would ask us to write up your college we would ignore it en
tirely, but yOll have said nothing. You gave us a fine lunch, provided 
messenger boys for both parties, treated Democrats and Republicans alike 
-now watch the papers tomorrow." The Associated Press and United 
Press sent out over 200,000 words. The debate lasted from two o'clock 
until evening and was printed verbatim in some papers with shorter ac
counts in papers throughout the nation . $eats had been provided for 
I ~,OOO and thousands stood. ··This was the most successful advertising 
promotion evec carried out by the Ohio Normal University·' writes Dr. 
Lehr's daughter, Sarah Lehr Kennedy in her H. S. Lebr and his School. 

When Lehr had started his school at Ada, public school teachers out· 
side the cities were, on the average, deplorably incompetent. "The meth · 
od of instruction was pure individualism," said Lehr in an address thirty
one years after starting his teaching in Ada. "With the exception of the 
spelling class that recited mornings and evenings, each pupil said his 
letters, spelled, read, and ciphered by himself. There were as many 
spelling and reading classes as pupils. The tyro recited or in the lan
guage of the day, said his letters twice a day, and the remainder of the 
time was occupied in sitting on a backless bench, and often with feet 
dangling in the air. The method of teaching reading was the most diffi
cult that could be devised, yet millions, by this method, learned to read." 
When he began teaching in the country schools be encountered opposition 
to his organizing his school in graded classes . 

In less than a generation after starting his normal school there was 
scarcely, a public school district in Ohio that had not benefited by the 
preparation and inspiration provided by Lehr's school, to say nothing of 
many public schools throughout the Pennsylvania and the middle west. 
The time came when it was an i~mense advantage to a teacher seeking a 
position to be able to tell a schoo! board that he had attended the school 
at Ada. An aged man who, as a small country boy, had come under the 
instruction of a country school teacher who had attended Lehr's Normal 
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School was wont to tel l in his bter years how the teacher would become 
utterly absorbed in his work and fail to notice the passage of time as he 
taught his classes until, warned by the growing darkness in the unlighted 
school room, he would suddenly stop with the remark. "It's getting dark. 
We'll have to dismiss school," 

l ehr had a shrewd understanding of the importance of extra-curricular 
activities, TIlis was an age when the outstandi ng campus hero was the 
orator and the debater. The founder promoted the organ ization of the 
literary societies, Philomathean, Frank li n and Adelph ian, In the absence 
of fraternities and sororities the social life of the campus revolved about 
these large societies. The competition within and between these organ
izations became exceedingly keen , The management of the Normal 
School be lieved that the development of individual initiative was one of 
the functions of the school and for this purpose the literary societies prOv
(-d highly efficient devices. The alumni in later years were to attribute to 
these organizations more th:m to anything else the cultural g rowth they 
experienced and the leadership they had developed on the old campus. 

Athletics had not become fashionable before lehr's retirement. As a 
Union veteran he regarded milit~ ry training as an important factor in per
sonal development. He accordingly obtained the designation of his school 
as an institution fo r that purpose. T he federal government provided 
equipment and assigned an army officer as commandant. In time fi ve 
companies of in fantry and two batteries of artillery were organ ized on 
the campus. The student energy and enthusiasm that went into this 
work is incomprehensible today. The annual mi litary contest between 
these units heame a red-letter day in the school calendar. 

On May 19, 188', the State of Ohio issued a charter incorporating 
Lehr's school under the name Ohio Normal University. The institution 
however was outgrowing its original purpose and adding new depart
ments. In 1880 the Depa rtment of Civil Engineering had been establish
ed. In 1884, the laws o f Ohio required the registration of all pharmacists, 
and a Department of Pharmacy was established at Ohio N ormal Univer
sity. The next year a Department of Law was added . All departments 
of a standard liberal arts college were fu nctioning before the nineties 
began. Latin, G reek, and modern languages were taught. Chemistry. 
physics, and the biological sciences were being taught by teachers o f ex· 
ceptional ability, before most institut ions were paying much attention to 
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such subjects. Departments of music, commerce, f ine arts were also o r
ganized. 

Enrollment gn:w by leaps and bounds during the 1880's and 1890's 
reaching in 1900·01 a total of :;,298. Many of these came for only a 
term or two so that there wcre not often many more than a thousand stu
dents on the campus at one time. Lehr had a vision of a school of 5,000 
but the class rooms were al ready being strained beyond cap.lcity. He was 
frustrated in his efforts to obtain adequate btlildings. 

By the early nineties Lehr, always alert to the development of cond i
tions that wou ld affect his school, fo resaw that the private normal schools 
had about run theIr course and wece indeed doomed to extinction . Many 
of the thousands who h~d been jamming the class rooms of Ohio Norma! 
UOIversity had first come to the campus with no education beyond that 
of the country school. In the beginning many of the courses had been 
quite elementary. Thc largest classes had been in what wcce known as the 
common branches and were designed to give the student a thorough 
knowledge of the subje<t matter that he would teach in an elementary 
sclmol. H igh schools were then very scarce and the normal school had 
flourished by providing many with what now constitutes the high school 
courses. H i,gh schools were indced multiplyin,g and Ohio, as weU as 
neighboring states, were enacting laws assuring the public payment of the 
high school tu ition of eighth grade graduates. Leh r perceived that all this 
wou ld soon deprive him of much o f the patronage that had enabled the 
normal school to make ends mcet fin~ncially. Moreover the buildin,gs 
that had been obtained only by cconomy, enterprise and ingenuity werc 
rapidl), depreciating and their maintenance, replacement and expansion 
presented an unsoh'ed problem. 

Under the circumstances Me. Leh r conceived :l plan for transferr ing the 
school to the state of Ohio. He succeeded in persuading his personal 
f riend, Asa S. Bushnell, then Go\'ernor of Ohio, to ag ree to appoint a 
set of trustees for Ohio Normal University as a preliminary step to a 
possible transfer of the institution to the state. It was understood that 
there would be no immediate requests for state su pport of faculty salaries 
but in thc course of time a state appropriation would be sought for the 
construction of build ings. Governor Bushnell's letter agreeing to ap
point the trustees is published in Sarah l ehr Kennedy's H. S. Lehr and 
H ;J School. However, one day in the Governor's absence from his of· 
fi ce, some newspaper men noticed the signed but undelivered commis-
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sions of the appointments lying on his desk and the premature publica
tion of these names frustrated the plans for converting the university into 
a state institution. The commissions were never delivered. 

In 1900, convinced that Ohio Normal University could not continue 
as a personal private enterprise Dr. Lehr 2 and his co-partners sold the 
school to the Central Ohio Conference of the Methodist Church. Dr. Lehr 
had hoped he might be continued as president. However, circumstances 
compelled him to accept the vicc presidency when the trustees elected as 
the second president of the institution Dr. Leroy A. Belt. Two years later 
Dr. Lehr resigned his off ice of vice president thus terminating his career 
as an t-dueator. Though Dr. Lehr was an int(!nsciy reiigious man he was 
not a Methodist and it seemed requisite the administration of the school 
be conducted by a man of that denomination. 

During tht' remaining twenty-two years of his life Dr. Leh r cnjored 
seeing his "boys" and "girls" succeed in their chosen fields. George 
Crile rose to the highest (!minence in the field of medici ne. Fielding 
Yost who had kicked his first footba ll in Ada became the dean of the 
ath letic coaches. N athan Melhorn edited the ulfht ralli Judge E. S.Mat
thias was in the midst of his long career as a justice of the Ohio Su
preme Cou rt. In his last years two of his students F. D. Willis and S. D. 
Fess were to represent Ohio in the United States Senate while anotb(!f, 
Arthur Robinson , represented Indiana in that body. His law students 
were prosecuting attorneys or judges in every section of Ohio and he 
found his pharmacy g raduates in drug stores in every Ohio city. 

At about the time of Dr. Leh(s resignation of th(! vice-presidency the 
institution had been renamed Ohio Northern University. At the time the 
Methodist's acguired the university the bu ild ings had become di lapidated 
and there was a pressing need of additional classrooms. President Belt 
succeeded in getting constructed an auditorium with a seating capacity of 
1200 and another building that provided laboratories for chemistry and 
physics as well as numerous new class rooms. In 1905 Dr. Belt resigned 
and the trustees elected in his stead D r. Albert Edw in Smith who, as it 
turned out, was to serve for twenty-five years. 

Dr. Smith was an dogucnt pul pit ora tor who bore such a striking phy
sical resemblance to his contemporary, William Jennings Bryan, that he 
was somrtimes taken for the laUer and applauded by crowds as h~ a!ight
ed from a train. It became his special mission to provide the University 
with its present physical plant. Outstanding in this respect is the lm-
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pressive Lehr Memorial Building honoring the founder. It stands in the 
center of the campus, and contains the administration offices, numerous 
class rooms, alumnae hall and a large auditorium. A substantial brick 
building was erected to house the college of law. Ninety acres of land 
was acquired at the edge of the vi [[age where an athletic field was laid 
out . Dr. Smith managed to have erected a modern, well-equipped gym· 
nasium and the Presser Music Bui lding. In 1922 a central heating plant 
and electric power house were constructed. 

More important than Dr. Smith·s building program was the academic 
reorganization of the institution. During his administration there was ef
fected tile complete transition from a norma l school to a university with 
five well organized colleges. A standard liberal arts curricu lum was set 
up and numerous pre-vocational courses prescribed. There was establish
ed a college of education which later merged with the liberal arts col· 
lege. A college of engineering was set up with departments of civil, elec
trical and mechanical engineering. Colleges of Pharmacy and Law were 
also established. Not the least signi ficant addition was a dep.ulment of 
physical education . 

Dr. Smith finished his <]uarter of ~ century ~s president in 1929 and 
was succeeded by Dr. Robert Wi lliams. Dr. Williams was a scholarly 
speaker. and a teacher of philosophy who came 10 Ohio Northern Uni
versity from the deanship of Albion College. He had his heart set on 
raising the academic standards of Ohio Northern. The beginning of his 
administration was auspicious. He found but two faculty members with 
the degree of PhD. and increased this number to eight before the end 
of his presidency. H is administration however proved to be an unhappy 
one because of successive frustrations. Bishop Theodore S. Henderson 
had become interested in the development of Ohio Northern University 
and the raising of an adequate endowment (or its support. He had been 
chiefly responsible for inducing Dr. Williams to accept the presidency. 
Scarcely had Williams begun his duties when ~e University was shocked 
to learn of the passing of its most influential fr iend. 

When Dr. Williams had been president about two months there came 
the stock market crash of 1929. It was presently evident that even the 
already inadequate endowment was to be seriously impaired by the dis
astrous effect on securities of the crash and the ensu ing depression. Tht' 
institution was compelled to rely more than ever upon tuition. But as thl' 
depression dcepene..l the la r.Qe student body Dr . \'(Iil/ iams had foun,l 
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whc.'fl he arrived dwindled until, by the middle thirties, only a few hun 
(Ired remai ned. During the late thirties the business re<:overy was increas
ing student attendance again and the university seemed to be on the road 
to r("(overy. Then came preparation fo r war and, with Pearl Harbor, war 
itself. Since thrcc out of four colleges are vocational, Ohio Northern 
normall)' has a student body nearly eighty percent men. Under selective 
service its student body rapid ly diminished. f our successive disappoint
ments, the death of Bishop Henderson, the reduction of the endowment 
by the stock market crash, the loss of students because of the long de
pression of the thirties, and finally the induction of the student body into 
military service had combined to exhaust the fortitude of Dr: Williams 
and in 1943 he resigned the presidency after fourteen years of disheart
ening effort. 

In the emergency created by the sudden resignation of President Wil
liams the Trustees appointed Dr. Robert O. McClure as acting president. 
Dr. McClure was then superintendent of the Lima district of the Metho
(list Church, had been a chaplain in World War I, had had considerable 
pastoral servicc and fifteen ycars executive experience in the Ohio Con
ference of the Methodist Chl,l rch and, by a rare good fortune, had even 
been President of a Louisiana col1ege. At first it had been assumed that 
Dr. McClure's service would be temporary whi le the trustees looked 
about for a permanent university executive, but even before he assumed 
his (1\ll ies at Ohio Northern he was made President and granted extraor
dina!)' authority for dealing with the emergency. The question then 
was whether Ohio Northern could be kept operating. 

President McClure begnn his duties Ju ly t, t943 anel somehow he kept 
the university going during his first summer quarter while be sought to 
ascertain the liquid financia l resources of the institution. For the time 
being he found these to be practically non-existent outside the trickle of 
tuition and meanwhile tens of thousands of dollars of old unpaid bills 
pourc...J into his office. He found the physical plant run down and three 
of the largest buildings needing new roofs. That the new president was 
not overwhelmed was due to a stubborn determination not to admi t de
feat. As he saw it Ohio Northern was a church-rebted institution des
tined to minister to the vocational, cu!tural and religious needs of Amer
ican youth. 

So uncertain did the situation become that on Saturday preceding the 
opening day of the fall quarter of 1943 he gathered the faculty in a spe-
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cial session, related to them the critical situation, and confronted them 
with the <Juestion of {",hether to close or continue the operation of Ohio 
Northern University. The unanimous response of the faculty was an of· 
fer to proceed under Dr. McClure's leadership. The President accepted 
the challenge and with the aid of contributions from the Methodist Can· 
ference, from the churches of the district under his superintendency, from 
alumni, and from other friends of education the new president met cur· 
rent expenses. Operating on a shoe string he worked the University out 
of a desperate situation. For two years Dr. McClure performed the ar· 
duolls duties of the presidency of Ohio Northern at the same time that 
he continued the full duties of Superintendent of the Lima District of the 
Methodist Church. During those two years he accepted no salary as uni· 
versity president. Curiously enough the small student Ij>ody got closer 
personal attention than they had received since the early days of the in· 
stitution. 

No sooner had the war ended in the middle of 1945 than ex·service 
men began their return to the campus. At once the university was can· 
fronted with the problem of housing, particularly for married men and 
their families. Gradually, during the year following the dose of hostili· 
ties one hundred and fourteen trailers for families were set up in three 
colonies, For single ex·service men five federal housing dormitories were 
erected. New roofs were placed on the buildings that needed them and 
additional faculty members were obtained. By the fall of 1946 one thou· 
sand students were receiving instruction at Ohio Northern University. The 
seventy. fifth anniversary of the institution came at an auspicious time in 
its history and the trustees were considering an endowment drive that 
would place the university on a more secure basis. 

In the post·Lehr era of its history the university pointed with pride to 
a latter·day galaxy of notable alumni ; Benjamin Fairless, President of the 
United States Steel Corporation, Wheeler McMillan editor of the Path· 

findel' and the Farm Journal, Armstrong A. Stambaugh, vice president of 
the Standard Oil Company, J. P. Taggart, President of the Ohio Bar As· 
sociatio:l, James J. Pilliod, vice president of the American Telegraph and 
Telephone Company, three Ohio Members of Congress, Robert F. Jones 
of the Fourth District, Edward O. McCowen of the Sixth and Homer A. 
Ramey of the Eighth, Ray B. Westerfield, distinguished Yale professor of 
economics, and many others. 
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NOTES 

I. The chief source on Henry S. Lehr'$ career as an educalOr and founde r of Ohio 
Northern Univers ity is his "Reminiscences," publ ished serially in the O.N .U. 
Herald, 1904·1907. This material was used by Dr. uhr's daughter, Sarah 
Lehr Kennedy, in preparing her H. S. uhr and hiJ Sciwol ( Ada Herald, 19~8 ) . 
Mrs. Kennedy supplemented the ReminiJu lfuJ with her personal recolledions. 
I have been aided by the recol lections of my husband, Dr. Wilfred E. Binkley, 
who hexame a student at Ohio N orthern University in the last year of l.ehr"s 
service as an administ rator and who has been a professor of polit ical science 
at Ohio Northern since 1920. 

2. The College of Wooster conferred rhe degree of Doctor of Philosophy on 
President Lehr in 1896. See Kennedy, H. S. Llh, and hit Srhool, p. 210. 
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Early Highways of Wood County, Ohio 
MAURER MAURER 

I
T \'qAS evening of :t (old, raw day in March, 1818 somewhere in 
Northwestern Ohio. A lonely traveler paused on a bit of high ground 
lhat arose out of a sea of water and ice. Here at last he could build 

:t fire, prepare his supper, and reflect on the "advantages of solitude." 
For a long clay he had fought his way through the North American wil 
derness. That morning, when he had left the last settlement, the ground 
was covered with a heavy fa ll of snow which was fast melting in the ea rly 
spring weather. As he had plunged fo rward, the ice continua lly broke un· 
der his feet which were repeatedly immersed in two or three feet of water. 
The creeks which he had crossed were overflowing their banks. But 
now he had found this bit of dry land where he could sleep with the 
ground as his bed and with heaven as a "brilliant canopy." 

By morning the air was colder and there was a high wind and rain as 
he renewed his journey. He was forced to wade through water some four 
or five feet deep. His clothes soon became covered with ice. H aving 
lost the decayed log on which he had crossed a flooded creek, he found 
himself in water up to his neck. He was unable to find any dry ground. 
He was completely bewildered. Here, in the middle of what apparently 
was a ··shoreless ocean," he thought his situation "rather unpleasant." 
But it was a new experience. The very novelty of it, together with his 
seem ing inability to extricate himself, called forth a "resourceless smile," 
He cou ld only continue to struggle and push onwud until he had work· 
ed his way out of a desperate situation. 

lbe following day was· even colder as he waded through the icy water 
for endless hours. Toward evening he came upon a camp of about twen· 
ty Indians. He gave his supper to one of them who was very ill. He 
tried to sleep on strips of bark prepared by his new companions. But 
sleep was impossible since his clothes were wet and he had no covering. 
The next day brought him to a little settlement on the bank of a river. 
Huge blocks of ice were piled up around the few log cabins that stood on 
the bottom land. 111e flood stage of the river was sending its water 
through the windows of the cabins. But even such a dreary sight would 
cheer the lraveler who had spent (our days in crossing the forty miles of 
wilderness. 
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More than a century and a quarter has passed since Estwick Evans 
crossed the Black Swamp in March, 18 18 and found himsel f at Fort 
Meigs on the bank of the swollen Maumee. The journal of his "'Pedes· 
trious Tour" described the country and his diffirulties in traveling over 
the route between the present Fremont and Perrysbu rg. l Today the same 
country may be traversed in a few minutes by the broad highway that is 
known as U.S. 20. W here the lonely traveler of 1818 had seen on ly the 
ice and water of the wilderness forest, the motorist now may observe 
fertile fields, fine farm bu ildings, and a scattering of quiet villages. The 
transition is one of the great stories in the history of the development of 
Northwestern Ohio. 

The settlement of the Black Swamp region of N orwestern Ohio came 
late. A few sturdy men and women had braved the dangers of pioneer 
life to settle on the lower Maurntt before 1812, but the war had driven 
them from their homes. Men retu rning: from the western cam paigns told 
horribl e stories about the area between the Sandusky River and the Mau
mee. Certainly· a marc desolate and a more undesirable reg ion could 
scarcely be imagined, C'specially if one were conducting a military cam· 
paign or searching for land for a new home. Many of the histories and 
journals of the war described this region, and the "Journal o f the North· 
w(."$tern Campaign of 18 12·13, under Major-General William H. Harri· 
son," by Bvt. l ieut.·Colonel Eleazer D. Wood, was no except ion: 

These two rivers, the Miami and Sandusky, are thirty·six miles apart, 
and the country, which lies between them, is almost an entire marsh, or 
sunken swamp; which on account of its being miry and generaUy cov
ered with an immense body of water, can scarcely be passed at any 
other time than in summer or midd le of winter, after its waters are su f
ficiently frozen 10 bear the traveUer.2 

Such was the judgment of the man who conducted the defense of Fort 
Meigs, the man for whom the county was named. 

It is no wonder that in the years immediately following the war, the 
few immigrants arriving on the MaumeC' plused only long enough 10 

lake on new strenglh before they pushed on to the better regions they 
hoped 10 find elsewhere. The Black Swamp attained such a bad reputa
tion that few buyers of land came into the area . Those few who did pos
sess the courage to sctJle in such a region d id not ventu re fa r into the 
interior but invariably located on or near the ri ver. 

W hen Wood County was organized in 1820, there were a few set
tlers on the south bank of the Maumee nea r the foot of the rapids. The 
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remainder of the county, however, was nearly uninhabited. Most of the 
area was in wood land, but an important feature of the region was the 
prairi e of the central section. Here the g rass stood from three to eight 
feet high. Here the ground was covered with water to a depth of from 
one to th ree feet. The region was infested with "all sorts of beasts, 
birds and reptiles," including wolves, snakes, turtles, frogs, (fanes, pump. 
ers, deer flies, and mosguitoes. These, with "the heavy fogs which cur· 
tained th is gloomy wilderness made the aspect so dismal and forbidding 
that the strongest man might well (have] re coil(ed] from its treacherous 
borders."3 

Prior to 1830 the entire southern part of Wood County, as far as is 
known, was without a single white settler. " Its forests of oak, walnut, 
bee<h and poplar were primeval in beauty and teemed with bears, wolves, 
deer and other animals, while countless multitudes of wild geese and 
ducks guacked in the tang led undergrowth of the various branches of the 
Portage." ' Stories of a "Munchausen" nature told of black snakes that 
"attain(ed] (o1lJ/ri(/or proportions, while the d read rattler was supposed 
to hiss fo rked lightening from every stump and crevice." Although soli
tary hunters occasionally entered the region, and although some land was 
taken, those who contemplated actual settlement "were laughed at for 
their credu lity if they asserted it would ever be a habitable region ."4 

The swamp was a curse upon the traveler who dared to cross it. It 
was an almost impassable barrier to settlement. The ea rly pioneers call
ed it " Black." It was ha rd and cruel and real. It meant wil derness- an 
impenetrable mass: great trees and dense underbrush; stagnant waters and 
bottomless mud; dangerous animals and a multihlde of pestiferous in
sects. This was the Black Swam p that pressed hard against the river sct
tlement. Certainly it was a forbidding land. 

I f the swamp appeared as a black enemy to the settlers of 1820, the 
Maumee River offered a bright spot of hope for the future. The river 
was a highway, a roadway that already had served many people: the 
Indians, the French, the English, and now the Americans who were 
spreading out over the Old Northwest. This was the route of easiest 
communication with the East. This was the path that would direct new 
people into the country and then carry the fruits of the land back to the 
markets of the East. Although a great number of immigrants used the 
lake route to arrive on the lower Maumee, many of these people passed 
on to land fa rther to the north and west. As late as 18}0, when thou-
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sands of settlers were entering Michigan and Indiana, only a few SClt 

tered settlements were to be found in the lower Maumee Valley, ami 
these fo r the most part were located on the very banks of the river. From 
their principal settlement at Perrysburg, the people could maintain con
tact with the eastern states and cou ld receive merchandise and ship theu 
products by boat. ~ The other parts of the count}', however, developed 
morc slowly due to the lack of adequate roads. Certain ly one of the 
most important factors in the development of an}" new region is its ac
cessibility. And at this time there were few good avenues of commun i
cation extending into the interior of the co~mty . 

The earliest routes of overland travel in Wood County were along the 
Indian trails which extended in every d irection from the foo t of the rapids 
of the Maumee. The "Great Trail" from Pittsburgh to Detroit, which 
crossed the river at Fort Meigs, traversed the same region crossed by the 
'· pedestrious" Evans in 18 18. Other trails included one from Central 
Ohio, through the Indian towns around Upper Sandusky, to Perrysbu rg; 
one from the Ohio River, north through Bellefontaine and Fort Find lay, 
to the foot of the rapids, and one from Wapakoneta that, through Wood 
County, followed the south bank of the Maumee to Fort Meigs. These 
were the main trails, but lesser paths enabled the Indians to travel from 
Fort Find lay to the Sandusky Bay by a route that crossed the southeastern 
corner of the COl" ty, or east and west by a pl th that follOwed the north 
bank of the Portage River. 

The earliest of the pioneer roads followed the genera l course of the 
old trails and militlry roads. Thus we find that the Maumee and West
ern Reserve Road from Lower Sandusky (fremont ) to Perrysburg rough
ly followed the ·'G reat Trail," the McCutchenville Road followed the 
trail from Upper Sandusky to the rapids, the River Road fonowed the 
trail from \Vapakoneta, and the Find lay Road followed HuJJ's trace and 
the trail from Bellefontaine to the Maumee. Other roads, between ca
bins or settlements, at first were mere foot paths indicated by blazed 
trees. These were gradually converted into wagon trails, barely passable, 
by the voluntary labor of interested persons. Since they were usually 
located on the most favorable ground that could be found for road pur
poses, many of these early trails and roads became permanent highways. 

The first concern of the new settler was to blaze a trail to connect his 
home with that of his neighbor; his second, perhaps even more im por
tant than the first, was to get a road by wh ich he cou ld travel to the 
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nearest market. Since Perrysburg was in regular communication by wa· 
fer with the important lower lake ports, that town became the market 
place for the greater part of the county. Most of the early roads weft: 
designed to make trallel possible to that port. A considerable traffic, 
however, was also maintained with such towns as Lower Sandusky, Ti f· 
fi n, Upper Sandusky, and even Bucyrus. 6 

One of the g reatest drawbacks to the earl}' settlement was the lack of 
roads or the poor condition of such roads as did exist. The road north· 
ward to Perrysbu rg was one especiall}' dreaded by the pioneers of the 
southern part of the county. One of these pioneers, with a number of 
his neighbors, visited Perrysburg with sevC!l roke of oxen, consuming ten 
days in making the trip. "They spent two nights in one place. The fi rst 
night was spent on dry ground, and with all the labor the}' could command, 
did not succeed in obtaining a. su itable place to encamp, they left their 
wagons and returned to the former encampment the 5e(ond night." An· 
other man once spent two days going a (Iistance of three miles with two 
yoke of cattle and wagon loaded with grain for milling. In the early his· 
tory of Bloom township (in the late 1830 's ) , one of tile settlers had oc· 
casion to cross the swamp with a yoke of cattle pulling a [umber wagon, 
and was on ly able to reach home very late at night. "The next morning 
to his surprise he found that he had lost the hind carriage of his wagon!" 
When he started in pursuit of his lost wheels, he found them scveral 
miles away, "engulphed in the mlld and water south of Portagcv ille, " 
where the "coupl ing had been torn out by the oxen the previolls night."7 
One may be inclined to doubt some of the apparently "tal[" stories that 
have come down from the pioneer days, but they serve to indicate some· 
thing of the hardships of travel at that early day. 

Road making in the ea rliest times was a very simple process. The sur· 
veyor, or more generally a person whose only qual ification was that of 
knowing the proposed route, blazed a cou rse along the line. A track of 
sufficient width was cleared of trees, brush, and dead logs. The low 
swampy places were bridged by placing logs of equal size on the g round 
to form a co rduroy const ruction, a system much used until ditches were 
made to drain the land. At times the logway was covered with dirt so the 
vehicles might pass over it more smoothly. These first roads made many 
twists and turns so they might follow convenient and practicable routes. 
This was especially important when it came to crossing m~rshy places and 
streams. In making the roads, care was taken that the st reams shou ld be 
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forded at the most convenient points. Sm;!!! bridges, not requiring extra 
lengths of timber, were easily constructed, but larger str~ms were pro
vided with ferr ies, as were the smaller streams duri ng stages of high wa
ter.8 

The River Road, along the south bank of the Maumee, carried the 
goods that had to be sh ipped ove rland around the rapids obstructing the 
navigation of the ri\'cr above Perrysburg. Merchandise and provisions 
destined fo r Gilead (Grand Rapids ) , Defiance. f ort Wayne, and the 
country to the interior had !O pass over this highway . Dy it legislative 
act on February 2, 1821, a state road was provided along this route from 
Fort Meigs to Wapakoneta, and November 21 a plat and field notes were 
submitted by the viewers and the work got under way. (I In 1822 the 
road from Fort Meigs to the Indian village twelve miles above was pas· 
sable. "but from that place to the Rapids [ six miles] no wagon wheel 
had ever marred the even surface of the soil, and no ax had clea red the 
way for one to follow."11) For many years, however, the haul was made 
with ox-team from Perrysburg, "over the most impassable Toad," to Gi 
lead, where the goods cou ld be loaded on river boats and sent on up the 
stream.1 1 

The McCutchenville Road , establisht"'! in 1821 . ran from Perrysburg, 
through N ew Rochester, to the southeastern corner of the cou nty ( Fos. 
toria ) , and then on to Bucyrus. This road, thirty of its sixty.five miles 
being in Wood County, was surveyed by Q. C. Sweeney, with the aid 
of eight chainmen and two "packers" and their horses. The cost of the 
SUTvey was apportioned among the counties through which the road 
passed .u This road was especially important to the development of the 
southeastern p.'Ut of the county. It opened the way for the immigration 
of settlers from the south. Many a new settler in \'Qood County retraced 
his steps along this road to Bucyrus to enter hi s newly selected farm at 
the land office. 

But the development oj highways moved at a leisurel)! place in those 
da)!s. Although a report o f the location and survey of the McCutchen· 
ville Road was dated April 13, 1835, as lale as 1857 Ihe editor of a 
Perrysburg newspaper was asking for a "good Plank of Macadamized 
road leading to N ew Rochester." He said such a road was necessary to 
enable the people of the southern part of the county to get their pro
duce to the Perrysbu rg market. 13 

Early travelers between Detroit and Cleveland found no real roads 
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across the Black Swamp. It was said that such a trip was sure to bring 
on "an attack of fever and ague if one but rode through its malarial air."14 
The Maumee and Western Reserve Road, which crossed this swamp, 
however, was without a doubt the most important highway entering Wood 
County. It has even been suggested that the rou te was first proposed 
"b}' the French traders" in the early seventeenth centu ry. u It is well 
known that an Indian tr:lil of great importance crossed the swamp from 
Lower Sandusky to Fort Meigs. By the T reaty of Brownsville (180S) 

the Indians ceded a strip of land 120 feet wide for the road, together 
with the land fo r a mile on either side of the right of way. Late in IS11 

Congress appropriated S6,000 for exploring, surveying, and opening the 
highway.16 Although the road was greatly needed during the War of 
1812, the $6,000 was spt'nt for other purposes and it was "not surve}'ed or 
built" until later when "the whole region had been laid out into sections 
by the government surve}'ors," Caleb Atwater, the eccentric and cynical 
historian, urged the government to make a road from Lower &mdusky to 
Detroit in preparation for the day when there would be another war in 
the western countr}'. He wou ld have used the ye:HS of peace to take ad· 
vantage of the experience of the forme r war when so many men "perished 
from the sickness which they caught wading through" the Black Swamp.l1 

In IS23 Congress gave the Road Lands to the s~ate, and three years 
later the state surveyed the road :lnd started work. IS By the Act of IS23 

the state was authorized by Congress "to layout, open and construct"' the 
rO:ld, using the proceeds f rom the sale of the Road Lands, :l t not less 
than $1.25 per acre, for building the road and keeping it in repair.19 

The first real step in the impro\'cment of the Maumee and Western Re
serve Road was taken in 1825 when GU}' Nearing was awarded a contract 
to build five miles of mud pike. The turnpike " failed to give a solid 
and rel iable road-bed-- and "aside from dearing the roadway" was not 
very successfu l. 20 Opinion is divided as 10 the merit of the work, som!;' 
maintaining that it "was some better than the flat, undrained soil, so 
liable to the 'melting mood,' in the presence of very litt[e water,"21 
while others held that " it was no better, if not worse than the original 
surface."22 

The Road Lands, situated on either side of the Maumee and Westero 
Reserve Road, were sold to the public to pay for the cost of the construc
tion and maintenance of the road. The (Lower) Sandusky Gazelle of Ma}' 
18, 1830, carried a notice of the sa le of the lands granted to the State 
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of Ohio for the highway. All the unsold land west of the I)ortage River 
was placed on sale at Perrysburg on June 14. The terms were one-third 
cash, the balance in three equal payments at the end of one, two, and 
three y~rs. Of the 40,000 acres available at that time, a large propor
tion was advertised as being "handsomely situated on the said turnpike, 
and in a section of the country which . [was] rapidly improving."2 8 
The Gazelle, however, failcd to notc' that :\I th is time the road was one of 
"almost bottomless mud. "24 

Despite action taken to improve the road in 1825-1827, the highway 
remained in an almost impassable state until some time after 1838. " It 
would be difficult," wrote One of the early his torians, "to describe Ihis 
WOIst of all roads, and the agony bordering on despair to which the im
migrant was reduced in his efforts to pass over to the land flowing with 
milk and honey beyond."2 ~ 'Ine road was supplied "with pries used 
for extricati ng vehicles from the mud holes, which wefe so numerous that 
they formed almost one continuous chain." Conveyances that were ruin
ed or broken down and in the course of repair were common sights along 
this road. At times "dozens of teams could be seen laboriously wallow
ing through one mud-hole after another, and by the use of pries, with 
which each doubtful place was plentifu lly su pplied by cases of past neces
sity." One luge mud hole, just east of Perrysburg, is especially men
tioned as surpassing any of the others. '"Those who attempted to pass 
through this without double teaming, were su re to stick before they ac
complished their purpose, and often then, they would become hopelessly 
mired."26 

The terrible state of the road also contributed its share of stories that 
might be told concerning the hardships and trials of travel at that time. 
The Cleveland Herald, poking fu n at the citizens of Northwestern Ohio, 
even reported " the drowning of a span of horses in a swamp mud hole, 
the bottom of which had fallen out."27 

In a winter month in 1837-1838, while the ground was frozen and 
travel was perhaps a little easier despite the cold, 5, ~OO travelers passed 
over the road between Lower Sandusky and Perrysbu rg. There were 
2,300 sleighs and sleds and 300 wagons, the average daily traffic at this 
time being 180 footmen and 86 sleighs and wagons. 28 But by this time 
the old mud pike "was so completely worn out and so impassable fo r 
loaded teams that a movement was made for the construction of a ma
cadamized road."29 In January, 1838 a senate committee of the legis-
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latllre recommended an appropriation of $40,000 for the improvemen t of 
the road. The committee considered this highway "among the most inl

portant in the State, being the only thoroughfare east 3nd west through 
Northern Ohio."30 And this road was to remain the only important 
east-west land route through this scction of the state unt il the opening of 
the Lake Shore Railroad in 1853. 

The firs! contract for macadamizing the Maumee and Western Reserve 
Ro:td, let June 30, 1838, covered the distance from Perrysburg to the 
Portage River, the remainder being let in May 184 1. lIi In 1839 it was 
reported, by the Sandusky D ell/O(ral, that the road would soon be chang
ed from a bottomless mud hole to one of the best roads in the state .!\~ 

By 1840 fifteen miles of the highway had been finished. Because o f 
the fiD3ndai condition of the state, however, all public improvements 
were suspended for one year, until April 1, 1841, except for work on the 
Maumee and W estern Reserve Road and the Wabash and Eric Cana l, and 

no new contracts were to be let except for these two projects. 33 The 
exception of these two projects indicates the importance attached to the 
work in Northern Ohio even in the time of great financial stress. 

Late in 1838, Neil, Moore & Co. began to operate thei r post coaches 
between Detroit and Lower Sandusky as "a great convenience to travel· 
ers:·~· In 1840 the company was operating cO:Khes from Columbus to 

Detroit, via Marion, Upper Sandusky, T iffin, Lower Sandusky, and 
Perrysburg, with a fare of three cents a mile. 311 Advertisements pointed 
out the conveni ences ond comforts offered passengers between Detroit 
and Cleveland, via Perrysburg: 

T his line is now carrying passengers vcry cheap, they have now Troy 
coaches, thoroughly lined, and arc warm and comfortable as any in the 
State. The roads arc good and the line makes good time. The drivers 
on this route are sober and steady men. 

The Columbus line of Stages connects with this line at Lower San
dusky This is the best route for persons going to the East, South 
or \X'esl, as lines run in connection and saves any delay to the travell-
ler . 3 tl 

Until the road was finished, the stage operators were the butt of man)' 
jokes, one being in the form of a poem that ridiculed the fine service that 
Neil, Moore & Co. was advertising. With a unique litt le rhyme on the 
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name of the company, the pion~r poet desa ibed how the coach 

, d rags along its weary wny 
l oaded with mud and slow; 

It comes by night and not by day 
Coach of Neil, Moore & Co. 

Having seen the rail fences that had been dest royed to get rai ls to pry the 
coaches from the mud, the poet looked hopefully toward a new era of 
transportation: 

0, for a Railroad, or a road 
Of rails, if we but had 'em, 

To p ry the coaches from the mud 
That is to be Macadam. 

The complaints of the stage passengers must have been numetous and 
loud. Certainly the ordeal of travel in that day was sufficient cause for 
the vocal protests mentioned by the Maumee poet as he continued his 
little pl~y on words: 

Railings there are from man to maid 
That in the coaches go; 

But stranger, let no word be said 
About Neil, Moore & CO.37 

Ch:ules Dickens perhaps was the most distinguished foreign traveler 
th rough the Oh io of the 1840'5, Although the Englishman had many 
unkind things to say about Americans and American institutions, the 
observations recorded in his letters and Noles help us to recapture some
thing of the conditions of that day. T raveling from Cincinnati to San
dusky in April 1842, Dickens was impressed with the fine stone road 
that led northward from Cincinnati to Columbus. But the novelist found 
different conditions as he traveled northward from the state capital. His 
description of travel by stage over the corduroy road from Columbus to 
Tiffin may be taken as typical of all such travel in Northern Ohio at 
that time. 

As Dickens rode on the box of his cha rtered cOlch, he found nothing 
"but a track through the wild forest , and among the swamps, bogs, and 
morasses of withered bush:· Never before had the Eng lishman suffered 
such an experience as that of bumping along over the logs of the cordu
roy road. He railed: 

Good Heaven! if you only felt one of the least of the jolts with 
which the carriage falls from log to log! It is like nothing but going 
up a steep fl ight of stairs in an omnibus. Now the coach fl ung us in 
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one side of it was decp in the mire, and we were holding on to the oth
er. Now it was lying on the horses' ta ils, and now again upon its own 
back. But it never, never was in any position, attitude, or kind of mo
tion to which we are accustomed in coaches ... 88 

After travelers had struggled against the mud and water for a day, 
they found rest in the taverns with which the roads were lined. It was 
said that there was one tavern for every mile, and "one to spare," between 
Perrysburg and Lower Sandusky. 39 Most of these tt\verns were "<Juite 
primitive in style and limited in accommodations,·' but landlords along 
the road were provided with extra yokes of oxen which they used to help 
pull wagons from the mudholes-for a fee. The settlers on the Road 
Lands recognized each others rights to the mud holes nearest each hold
ing. There is even a story of how one man, in selling his land, sold the 
right to his particular mud hole fo r five dollars, the transaction being 
reconled in the transfer.40 Another story told of old Auntie Shepley 
who kept a tavern and provided dinners for stage-coach patrons at Perrys
burg. She used to go out early in the morning and if she saw the coach 
wallowing through the mud in the distance, she went back into the house, 
did the family washing, prepared the vegetables and meat, and had din
ner all ready by the time her guests had arrived. f1 

Leaving Columbus early on an April morning, Charles Dickens and 
his party arrived at Upper Sandusky at ten o'dock that night, having 
covered sixty-two miles in about fourteen hours. The night was spent 
in one of the typical log taverns of northern Ohio. T he two doors to 

Dickens' sleeping room opened '·directly to the wild back country." The 
doors had neither locks nor bolts, and they were so contrived "that the 
one was always blowing the other open." The novelist was kept busy 
for some time, running around the room in his "shirt," trying to blockade 
the doors "with portmanteaus, and desperately endea.voring to make the 
room tidy!" He was much concerned for the gold he had in his dressing 
case, since "for the amount . .. in that scarce metal, there [were] 
not a few men in the West who would murder their fathers . 

Me. Q., D ickens· young American secretary, fa red even worse. H e went 
to bed somewhere "up in the roof of the log. house,'· but ··was so beset 
by bugs that he got up after an hour and lay ill the coach." But ther 
change was not much for the better, for pigs g runted around the coach 
··so h ideously" that Mr. Q. was afraid to come out again. So the young 
man from Boston shivered through the night. 
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The independent and democratic character of the American people 
was brought sharply to the attention of the novelist when the party 
came down to breakfast the next morning. Dickens wrote th~t they 
"breakfasted, driver and all, in the common room" that was papered 
with newspaper. The Englishman had had enough of frontier travel. By 
the time he crossed over to Canada at Niagara, he was using ten lines to 

underscore the fact that he was once again on civilized English 5Oil.42 

The Findlay Road remained "nothing but an Indian trail" unti l 1820,48 
when, on June 30, viewers were appointed for a state road from Fort 
Meigs, through Fort Findlay, to Bellefontaine. By January I, 1821, the 
road was cut as far south as Findlay, and on February 21 the work was 
accepted by the commissioners. The road must have been very unsatisfac
tory, for a legislative act o f February 22, 1830, provided for the location 
and establishment of a road o\'er the same route. Under this act, a road
way thirty-two feet wide was clea red of timber.H 

But travel southward from Perrysburg remained difficult. In 1833 a 
resident of Bowling Green, making a trip to Perrysburg. could report that 
there was no road, that he just struck off through the woods, making 
his way around the trees and over fa llen timber, wad ing through the 
water, and fighting mosquitoes. On his back was a sack of corn he was 
taking to have ground fo r meal. But if he had taken a. wagon and ox
team it would have requ ired from four to five days to make the twelve 
miles to Perrysburg and ret urn.4 ~ 

In 1839 a resident o f Perrysbu rg wrote an account of ··Our Tour to 
Findlay," for the Ohio Whig. The first twelve miles, "with the excep
tion of a small ptairie, lay through untouched wi lderness, over an im
perfectly marked road, rendered impas!>a.ble by teams, in consequence of 
the numerous trees th rown across it by the hurricane" of several months 
before. He saw several large fields of corn and two or three dwellings 
on the prairie, and at Bowling Green, which was also situated on a prai rie, 
the traveler noted a half dozen log cottages, a small frame tavern, and 
well cultivated fields and orchards. He rightly attributed the small num 
ber of settlers in this central area of the county to the lack of transporta
tion faci lities.4o 

Turnpikes, such as the Find lay-Perrysbu rg Mud Pike built in Ifl45 , 
"were made by turning and throwing the mud from the sides into the 
middle of the road. The ditches thus formed on each side were general-
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Iy too shallow to drain the road and it continued impassable much of tbe 
lime in wet seasons." On March to, 1845, the Wood county (on1mis
sioners purchased the Wood county serlion of the road from the recently 
organized Perrysburg, FindJa)' and Kenton Turnpike Company. The 
commissioners accepted the contracts that alread}' had been made, and 
paid the company $252 to (over the cosl of the work that had been done 
to th is time." But this tu rnpike, a mud road of poor description, was 
not a great improvement in the transportation situation in that part of the 
county. 

About the time the Findlay Road was being turn piked, there was agi
tation fo r a plank road along that routc.~S The Perrysburg and Findla)' 
Plank Road Company, chartered by the legislatu re in February, 1849, was 
aided by a subscri ption of S:;,OOO from Perrysburg township and one of 
S2,OOO from Plain township. to be used to build the road from Perr}'s, 
burg to Bowling Green . Two steam sawmills were built, one fOur miles 
south of Perrysburg and one the same distance north of Bow[ing Green, 
to saw the nativc wood into planks. This section of the road was com
pleted and toll gates were established in 18B."!· It is interesting to note 
Ihat while Perrysburg h~d been foremost in the a,l;i tation for the plank 
road, "intending to make the town accessible to the f~rmers of the inter
ior," Bowling Green w~s really the chief beneficiary.OO 

[n thc 1840·s and t8:;0's a number of plank toa<is were built in North· 
western Ohio. Newspapers encouraged the work ; townships and towns 
voted generous subsidies. Timber was abundant, and the cost of can-
51ruction was relatively low. Based on similiat experience in the East, the 
financial returns looked promising. On many of these roads, however, 
·'traffic was not sufficient to maintain the roads, and make return for 
capital i nvested:'~1 Liberal tolls were charged: two cents a mile for a 
loaded two-horse wagon; one cent fo r an empty two·horse wagon ; one 
cent (or a single carriage; two cents for a double carriage; and one cenl 
a mile for a horse and rider. But settlers were scarce, travel was nOI 
heavy, and many refused to use the road except during the seasons when 
rhe other roads were very bad. Demands for tolls to maintain Ihe roads 
··became very unpopular, particu larly after the first wet season when the 
pl:mk became displaced and were not looked after ."u2 It has been said 
that the plank roads ushered in a new ero of profanity. Travelers com· 
plained about. the poor condition of these roads and the high tolls that 
were being charged. .Angry d rivers seemed to delight in getting a hitch 
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on a toll-gate and dragging it a mile or two down the road . When such 
cases of "malicious destruction of property·' were taken to court, the 
jurors, in sympathy with the drivers, gave a verdict to the company but 
fixed damages at one cent.53 

Since the financial returns on the plank roads werc unsatisfactory, many 
of the roads were allowed to get in a poor condition, and many of them 
never were renewed. And about this time railroads were beginning to 
take up much of the land transportation. 

During the first three decades of \Xfood county history, travel was on· 
foot, on horseback, or by carts drawn by horses or oxen, for "carriages 
were a rare thing in those early days." Even women rode horses and "it 
was no unusual thing to see young girls riding horse back and [they] 
were able to control almost any horse available."~4 The condition of the 
roads, together with the rather limited wealth of the county, kept the 
number of pleasure cartiages at a low figure. Up to 1845 there were 
nevcr more than five pleasure carriages listed for taxation in Wood 
County.li5 

From Indian trails and military roads, turnpikes and plank roads had 
been developed. But great improvements in transportation facilities came 
slowly in these early rears. Conditions of overland travel were to con
tinue in a poor state for many years thereafter. In 1860 the only stone 
pike in the county was the Maumee and Western Reserve Road, and it 
was not until the beginning of the twentieth century that any great pro
gress was made in building roads of stone.~6 But despite the poor con
ditions in the middle of the nineteenth century, the transportation situa
tion had impro,ved considerably over that day when Estwick Evans made 
his "Pcdestrious Tour·' across the Black Swamp. 
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Restoration of the Edison Birthplace 
J AMES H. W ILl.lAMS 

W
HEN I was a young man operating a daily paper in a small 

Ohio town I came in contact with Thomas A. Edison, a con
tact which, after more than half a centu ry has been renewed 

by Mrs. Edison when she selected me to restore the little brick house in 
which he was born in the village of Milan, to ils appearance in the days 
of the 1840's. 

My contact with Mr. Edison took place during my newspaper days af· 
ter I had learned that the great inventor contemylated a visit to his 
birthplace. Several days prior to the expected visit, I wrote to him for 
h is photograph. He sent it to me with his autograph written beneath. 
From the photograph a half tonc cut was made and a picture went to 
each of my subscribers on February 11, 1896: the forty·ninth birthday of 
Mr. Edison. 

On the day of his arrival in Norwalk on his way to the village of Milan, 
which is four miles to the north, I met him on the arrival of his train . 
He was cordial and invited me to go with him to Milan. Two hours 
with that great man made a great day for me. 

I did not see Mr. Edison for many years aft er Ihat day in 1896- nOI 
until sometime in the 1920's, when, in company with Me. Henry Ford 
and Mr. Harvey S. Firestone, he came again to Norwalk to look over 
the Fireland's Museum, an institution of which I had become the OIrator. 
All th ree gentlemen joined our association and became life members. 
That was the last time I ever saw Mr. Edison. 

Eighteen months ago in 1945, Mrs. Edison, whom I had never before 
seen, together with her daughter, visi ted N orwalk and came to see me 
at my home. Antici pating the approaching centennial anniversary of Me. 
Edison's birth, and anxious to have the birthplace restored to the period 
of the 1840'S, she asked me to undertake the restoration . That was an 
unexpected honor for me. I had never done anything of a simihr nature 
and was fearful that I could not do a proper job. My boyhood days had 
been spent in an atmosphere '1u ite similar to the days of the 1840's. The 
home of my grandfather and my father dated from L818. I was '1uite 
famil iar with all house-hold appliances, tallow candles, foot warmers, 
·dog·i rons', bellows and all the other paraphernalia pertaining to a cen · 
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tury old homestead. My forebears' homes were furn ished with pioneer 
furn iture o f the early Ohio days. ] knew the set·up (or 1840, though I 
did not come on the scene until thirty years later. Household equipment 
in the old homes does not often change. It did not ch:1ngc in our home. 
It has changed only slightly in my own home after a period of seventy. 
five years. \V1e still use much of what was in use a century or more ago. 
W ith a know ledge o f the customs and the appl iances of those early days, 
plus a photograph of the Edison birthplace, taken in 1870, I went ahead. 

In the course of the almost ninety years since the family of Samuel 
Edison removed from Milan, the little brick house has had many tenants 
and many changes. An original small porch had been removed, a hideous 
porch across the front had been added; the old-time door latches had been 
replaced by knobs more modern; cast iron locks had been d iscarded (or 
Yale locks; 'bubble· and ' rain-bow' glass in the windows had given wa)' 
to ·dear· glass ; beauti ful old floors of locust, each board a foot in width, 
had received several coats of paint, each coat of a different color; the 
walls had been covered with modern paper, each new paper job having 
been put on over the other ; the wood work, originally white. had at some 
time been made a maroon, later a brown with all former coatings stilJ in
tact. That was the state of the birthplace when the restoration was be· 
gun. In the photog raph of 1870 a white picket fence enclosed the prop

erty. Many years ago the fence disappeared. 

Today, after long months of effort, all former paint and paper have 
been removed. The walls are again covered with the true old 1840 de
signs. The wood work has been returned to its original white. The litt le 
panes in the windows have gone back to the maUled and bubbled g lass 
of old days. Modern locks are not now on the doors, having been re
placed by the old time latchcs. The seven coats o f paint on the locust 
floo rs have been sanded away. revealing the exquisite tone of light yellow, 
characteristic of locust wood. The fire places have been denuded of 
atrocious modern gas grates. The century·old 'dog-irons' with their com· 
plements, the long handled iron shovels, the hand wrought iton tongs and 
all the other articles necessary to complete the fire places, which in the 
young Edison days burned logs of walnut, beech and locust, have been 
restored. 

In the " parlor" hang the portraits of George and Martha Washington, 
Daniel Webster and Henry Clay. The little room in which Thomas Edi
son was born contains a tope bed, covered with a deep blue spread, with 
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an embroidered inscription "Made in Milan 1844". There is a wash 
stand with a beautiful bowl and pitcher of corresponding deep blue. 

The tiny kitchen in the basement adjoining the pleasant d ining room 
with its fire place, crane and kettle still has its old coffee grinder nailed 
to the wall. A new picket fence painted white, as in the old days, now 
surrounds the house. Two modern conveniences are all that remain in the 
birthplace: the electric lighting system, the instaJiation of which Mr. 
Edison is said to have superintended, and the oil-burning furnace, both 
most essential even in a restored house. 
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Old Canal Days at Texas, Ohio 
CLIFFORD R. BoRTH 

O
N AUGUST 2'5, 1894, my father received the followi ng letter 

from the superintendent of the Miami and Erie Canal: 
• Toledo, Ohio 

August 25th, 1894 
R. R. Bortel 
Texas, Ohio 
Dear Sir: 

I hereby and by these presancc appoint you to the position of lock ten· 
Jer, at Texas, Ohio, to fill the vacancy caused by the death of William 
Durbin. Your salary will be tcn dollars a month . You will commence 
you r labors as lock tender on September first, 1894. I suppose Mr. Cort

right will be wi ll ing to look after the duties of lock tender the balance of 
this month. Will try and cal! on you before many days. 

Respectfully, 
Homer Meacham 
Su pt. of Canal 

[ was two years old when father re<cived this position ; therefore my 
boyhood days werc spent around the canal and locks. The fr eight that 
was boated at this time was not as g reat as in previous years. Most of 
the fre ight consisted of oats and shelled corn. Many long rafts of logs 
went down the canal at a speed of abollt two miles per hour. For a nice 
string of bass, all we wOll ld have to do was ride the logs and pick up the 
bass as they flo pped out of the flags along the bank. Many bass would 
pass through if the logs were not close together. In 1903 I earned my 
first money by hel ping lock the raft sections th rough the lock. I re
ceived ten cents for this job .. 

It was twenty-follr miles from Texas to the next lock Everything that 
floated down the cand was taken out of the water and piled on the bank 
to dry. It was then used for fuel. The men on the boats bought many pro
visions and supplies from my father such as potatoes, corn, other vege
tables, hay, pike poles and bridge planks. The bridge planks were used 
as a walk to convey the mules from the boats to the banks after spending 
the nights in the boats. I remember a time when my father was away 
and a boat stopped_ The men on the bof!.t wanted lettuce for their din
ner. J gave them a dime's worth but they said I did not give them as 
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much for a dime as my father did . I stiJi bel ieve they were trying to 
work me. The following list shows the prices my father received fo r the 
garden produce which he sold to men on the canal boats in 1902: 

Potatoes, bu. S AO Pike pole $1. 25 
Kraut, gal. .1 5 Bale of hay .75 
Peaches, bu. .35 3 cabbage heads .05 
Muskmelon, each .05 

Just below the lock at Texas was a ring net that was always in use. 
When we wail ted fish to eat, all we had to do was pull up the ring net. 
If we got tired of fish, we could find plenty of turtles in the canal and 
in Bad Creek, which ran under the canal. I used to spend many days 
under the old .warehouse catching minnows and crabs around the rocks in 
the w·ao5 te water. 

There was not much money in these days but we had plenty to eat. 
In the winter time when the canal was frozen over, all traffic stopped. 
We did much hunting for rabbits and quail which were numerous. We 
also trapped through the ice for muskrats. The state furnished steel traps 
to catch muskrats so that they would not dig through the bank to the 
river and cause a washout which would stop traffic on the canal. As 
soon as the ice wcnt out in the spring, fish werc taken from the water 
in abundance. Then the canal boats started making thei r trips. and again 
the voices of the mule drjvers could be heard at g reat distances. 

Father d ied Ju ly 2, 1904, and the state let us have the income from the 
lock for a year. In I90R, all the old stone locks were torn out and new 
locks put in their piace. But a boat never went through the new locks, 
for the last boat that fao took a load of oats from Texas to Toledo in 1907. 

If you were to travel over the canal route today, you would drive on a 
good state road which begins at Erie Street in Toledo. You would fol· 
low the Canal Boulevard 24 through Waterville, Providence, Texas, 
Napoleon, Florida to Defiance. A few locks may be visible yet. There 
is a lock across the river from Grand Rapids and another one ca lled the 
Bucklin Lock, two miles lip the river where the (ana l cuns into the river. 

This was the last place for the Indians to live in this region, for it had 
an abundance of game and fish . 

In the <:qflier days of the Can~1 before the completion of the. D. and 
M. ~Q.,Q,"1' ~. and 0.) R.R. in 1 8~9 passenger packets on the .Cana[ car
ried people. at the tate of four miles an hour. 

" 
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Old Canal Days at Texas, Ohio 

One of the familiar sights on the Canal for many years as late as 
1897 was the tintype boat of Amos Lane. For 40 years he had been 
making tintypes. His scow was 21 feet long and on it rested a building 
16 by 8 and about 6% high. He would tie this boat up at some village 
for several weeks and then move on to others by whatever means he 
found available- a boat, a raft, or the state boat which patrolled the 
Canal. 

In 1897, his last year before returning to Toledo permanently, he 
nearly lost his life at Independence Dam. A young man who was then 
lssociated with him was acting as a mule in towing the houseboat down
stream from Defiance. There was no canal there, and the towpath was 
along the five-mile stretch of the open river. A heavy windstorm blew 
the boat beyond the depth of the pole that the 75-year-old man wed to 
help guide it. The young man managed to hold onto the heavy rope as 
the boat went sidewise down the stream and finally landed it at the lock. 
Otherwise Mr. Lane would have been swept over the dam. 

Every lock was known for the fights that took place between the boat· 
men. The trouble would start when boats going in opposite directions 
would come to the lock. Each boat tried to make the lock first and get 
through before the other had a chance. When the boatmen going down
stream opened the wickets to let the lock fill with water, the boatmen 
coming upstream Jet the water out so that they could get in first. Then 
the fighting began. It has been said that they even cut the tow line that 
pulled the boats. 

At night the boats tied up and the three or four mules went down into 
the boat to rest and feed. The stall was in the center of the boat. The 
bow was the sleeping quarters for the hired boatmen . The dining room 
and captain's quarters were in the stern. The large freight hole was be· 
tween the mules' sta[[ and bow and stern. 

A list of the canal boats with some of the captains' names are: 
Boat Captain 
Nola Morehead 
Legal Tender 
Tuttle 
Georgia 
State Boat 

Ella May 
Noble Grand 
J. W. Wright 

Brookly 
Buckeye 
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Tom Dalman 
W. B. Brown 

Fisher 
S. A. Alman 

0=0 
Roving Duck 
Myers 


